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deceived, members of the Roman Catholic Church, who,
, in communities largely Protestant, declare, that prayers

addressed to the Virgin, are simply for her inierceesion
with God, for His mereY,as any Christian might be asked
to pray for us? To say, as is sometimes heard, that the
teachers quoted 'liyed long ago, and that the opinions
and faith of their day have undergone the changes of
further "development" and inspiration, however it
may savour oí enlightened progress, implies a doubi oj
the papal injcillibility which sanetioned them, that might
be deemed heretical accordíng to a strict construction
ofcanonica11aw. Certainly the "Ho1y Tribunal" of a
not forgotten period, would have deemed it deserving
of correctional notíce, 'if not of an auto de fé. But un
fortunately. for these .apologísts, no new interpretation
has been giyen, no authoritative cHange made~ OL tHe Genera
forms of public worship ana 'private devotion, every-
where in the hands of Roman Catholics, As has been

DpointeaIy: sai<l by Dr. 'Iyler, "The Breviary and the
Missal contain the same offices of the Virgin Mary as
in former days. The same sentiments are expressed to
her in public; the same forms of devotion, both in
prayer and praise, are provided for the use of indi
viduals in their dailyexercises. Whatever meaning may
possibly be attached to the expressions employed (and
surely in the most ho1y and momentous of a11 things, it
is dangerous and unjustifiable to employ one language
for the ear amd eye, and another for the understanding
and heart,) .the prevailing expressions remain the same,
as we have found them to have been in past ages."
. Test the statement of ti. change.of opinionin regard

tothe merits and mercies,'the privileges and powers, of
F
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the Virgin Mary;.and the worship due to her, by one of
the most recent expositions of her attributes, and how
stands its correctness 1 Alphonso Liquori wrote on the
" Glories of Mary." He died in 1787. The Congrega
tion of Rites at Rome pronounced his works uncen
smable.Pope Pius VII in 1803 approved that decísion,
And in 1839 he was canonized by Pope Gregory X.VI.
Thus the highest approval oí the Roman Ohurch was
given at that late date to bis Iife and writings; and it
may be added that the book above named has been
extensively recommended by the clergy of that Ohurch
as a Manual of Piety. And what are sorne of the
passages of this, one among the latest of saints l ' "If .
:A:hasuerus heard the petition oí Esther through love,
wíll not God, who has an infinite love for Mary, jling......_._-
awa'!1 at her 81¿it, the ,thunder.boltse:which he :was going ne alIfe

. • 11 la lel j u .

to hurlon wretched sinners 1O. . . . Indeed-every ,-
petition which she oifers, is as a ·law emanating. from
tHe ~rü, by which He obliges himself to be merciful to
those for whom she intercedes."

" Hope of the universe '! my only hope ! come to my assistanee!
"Queen of heaven and earth, -mother of God, my sovereign

mistress, 1 present myself before you, as a poor mendicant before
a mighty Queen.

"No doubt Jesus the Man-God alone suffered to effect our
redemption; but it was more convenient, that, both' sexes having
concurred to our ruin, both. should conspire to save USo

"All is sU:.0ject to .Mary's empire, even God Hi'TIUJelj. Jesus has
rendered Mary omnipotent: the one is omnipotent by nature,
the other is omnipotent by graee. Sto Germanus says to Mary,

. 'You, O Holy Virgin, have over God the authority o/ a .Mother,
and hence you obtain pardon for the most obdurate sinners. It
Í8 impos8.:ble that a true servant 01 .Mar,!! should be dammed,
, My Sonl,' says the blessed Erie Suzou, 'is in the hands .0/ Ma:r'!J,
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so that if the'Judge uiiehes to condemn me, the sentence must pass
through this clenient Queen, and she bnotos hoto to prevent its
execution 1"

" Sto Anselm, to increase our co~fidenc~ in Mary, assures us
that our prayers will often be more speedily heard in involcing
her name, than in calling on that 01JesU8 Ohrist. ,

"Dispensatrix oí the Divine grace, you save whom you, please;
to you then, 1 commit rnyself, tbat the enemy may not destroy
me.

," We, Holy Virgin, hope for qraee and salvation froni you ~·

and since you need but say the ioord, ah! do so, you sball be
heard, and we shall be saved;"

Such was the faith and practice oí Liquori; who pro
fessed to seek to restrain. the service of the Virgin Mary,
within reasonable Iimíta ! A would-be reformer oí her
votaries! And deemed deserving o/ ihe sanctity o/ canon
izatüYtl. by the predecessor 01 the present Pontiff! , 1.¡Ve
shalllooR in vain for ~~e uprootj¿lg oí idolatr¡y:, the sup_- y lJe
pression of impiety, and the tBurification oí tlte sane-
tu aries oí Spain, ifinto such hands is to be intrusted the

nU\ great auty. ( l.Righteousness cannot be established by sancti-
, fying sin. It would be difficult to conceive a more

flagrant offence against the sovereignty oí God than is
found in the aboye sayings. So far from being means
of suppressing it, they must be regarded as confirming
an evil unconceived, and iherefore unmentioned by the
primitive Christians; who, getting light nearest their
acknowledged Source of Truth, knew no darkness oí
doubt, and could not be misled by erring guides.

,Descended from the J ews whose law-enjoined also by
Christ-proscribed all worship but that of God, they
knew naught else. In the Gospel oí their Master, they
found the instructions-" After this manner pray ye
OurFather 'Which art in heasen, hallowed be thyname !"
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"And thou when thou prayest, .enter into thy closet ;
. and when thou hast shut the door, pray to thy Faiher
which is in secret, and thy Father which seeth in
secret, Himself will reward thee openly." "Veríly,
Verily, 1 say untcyou, whatsoever ye shall' asle the
Father in my name, He will give it you."

One cannot read the plain precepts of Christ in
matters of faith and practice, and refiect upon the per
versions of truth and -piety by later ecclesiastical au
thorities, without .being reminded of the Apostle
Peter's warning, of the "damnable heresíea" that would
be brought in by "false teaehers," Dogmatic" winds

__-_of doctrine" have more and more abounded as age has
succeeded age, until the simplicity of the original Word, >

.....__w~ould be thought in danger of being utterly destroyed, . .J
, were it not for .tlie assUl'ancerfelt c.by the t fa¿thf~'3that ene alif ; .~.a "the foundations of God 'standeth sUl'e~ having this ;J

seal-The Lord knoweth them that are HIS." . í
Immaculateness, and infallibility, no longer .con- -1

sidered exclusive attributes of Godhead, by those who l

"make broad their phylacteries and enlarge the borders .11...:,.,
of their garments," are taught by them to be preroga- ·i.

tives of a mortality, blind to the lesson of the fallen ;)
angels, and unmindful of a classical mythology they .~
should have read of, which unfolds the fate of sacre- .r!

legious ambition. ~l:
.And who can say that punishment is not now being 4,

meted out to ecclesiastical presumption, in the evils of ~
idolatry which itself has created? Miraculous images ~
-which, from time to time, will be named in connec- t-;
tion withplaces yet to be spoken of-and their worshíp ,
by prostration, prayer, and praise, by the unlettered I
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multitude in Spain, are too palpable to be questioned.
It would be blindness that failed to see, and self
'delusion 01' dishonesty that sought to disguise it. And
there is ground for belief, that they have increased, in
proportion as , Popes and priests have made the Ma
donna prominent in the mystery of the 'Jncarnation ;
and as theological controversies were waged on the
subject, until the second Oouncil of Nice in the latter

. part of the 8th century, and after various 'fluctuations
until the reign of Theodora, in A.D. 842, final1y and
firmly fixed h ér right of place in the churches. The
resistance of Pope Leo 111 in the early part of the .
8th century to the fanatical extravagancies which exalted
the images of the Virgin to high places in the sanctuary,
añd herself in the regards of her worshippers, will not

. be denied. N 01' will that oí' eop.éf¡a:b.tn{e~liis succe~of~
and of his Byzantine Synod, wllo pronounced image

Ul1H\worship' a cOITuption of Christianity and a renewal of
Paganismo B ííf that opposition, resolutely shown as
it was, failed of its purpose; and serves now but to
illustrate the ridiculousness of that assumption of
le infallibility," which, in the conflicting ioords and works,
of two or mure 01its Papal possessors, falsifies itself.

Sínce the Papal coinage of Leo VI bearing the stamp
of the Virgin; others in which she wears the nimbus;
and others again for two centuries, in which she is repre
sented crowning Emperors ; since the addition in the
10th century ofthe salutatíon ceAve Maria" to the Lord's
prayer; the introduction of fragmentary legends from
the East into the West, íncorporated with Church teach
ings; the Papal instigation of the crusades, and a chief ,
lneans ofexciting religious fervour and even frenzy by
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appeals in the name of'" Our Lady"whieh then origi
nated .and came into universal use; since the ascription
by Pope Pius V, of the Christian victory of Lepanto
over the Turks, to the interposition of the "Blessed
Virgin," the addition of á new invocation to her Litany
for this special act of grace, and another festival to the '
many already held in her honour j since all these, and
many other acts, and "eunningly devised fables," de:...
structive of "the fruits of righteousness, which are by
J esus Christ, unto the glory and praise of God," the
fanatical faith of her worshippers .became more fervent,
and their zeal more active in multiplying her shrines,
raising in her name Cathedrals and Basílicas of....,¡¡¡¡¡¡",_.-----
:wondrous magnificence, and covering her altars and

""---:images with gemmed and golden ¡ex-votives, significan~.

of gratitude ~nd devotion..!In Spaib: tIlis PaganislÍl. bfJe
Mariolatry, is surpassingly disclosed. Arl.d liere too wiII
be found tottering to its fall, a religionism, which has
failed to fulfil the great mission of elevating the moral .
sentiments and intelligence of the people, and been
shamefully wanting in the duty of securing for them
-as it once might have done-good government; and
thereby .a steadyaddition to their material roeans of
happiness-eorresponding to tliose of other nations.
Those of them, who, discarding human dogmas' and
decrees, rest confidently and in faith, and solely, on the
" Holy Seripturee given by inspiraiion. 01 God, and pro
fitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in
struction in righteousness ; that the man of God may be
perfect, thorm¿ghly furndshed. umio all good uiorks">:" and
unseumio salvation." ,

The end oí false teaching must' be failure, when true
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knowledge shall draw aside the veil, and expose its
repugnant features. ' And the beginning of that end is
foreshadowed to 'the tourist in 8pain, in ways he will
not fail to see if an attentive observer of passing events.
It may be thought appropriate to advert to sorne of these
hereafter. Speaking with a candour due to the jnterests

, ¡

of truth, it is nevertheless right to add, that, bynothing
herein said, is it meant to disparage, the just claims of }
"The Mother l) to manifestations of the heart's tender " ~

emotions, for her obedience; humilíty, gentleness, trust, l

and SOITOW~ compatible with reoerence and worship 01 '\':'/'
God alone. But we may not look upon a doll-s-dressed

wood-carving, or an enshrined painting, however em- ,':','",1,' 1

vrownecl or blackened by age, and conseerated in the _
eye of archreological interest, as the possessor of special :i!
sanctity, and supernatqrM powers, without a sen,se tof] y Generall~ ~!l

sacrilege, or of self-stültification. íA DeL RA !i
Leaving, then, the tourist to determine whether, or ,~

not, He ,Vill visit this shrine of "Our Lady of Mon- :;'1
serrat," whose "miracul?us image" has diverted from . :J
useful enterprize, for its decoration, more wealth, in . ,:1

gold and gems, than any other shaped or mis-shaped ::!
piece of wood in Christendom, we will continué our :::!

": 1
way toward Zaragoza. :¡

The railroad route westward is generaIly spoken of ', :1
without any limitations, as an unbroken scene 'of deso- :.)
lation. Certainly, in winter, when the wayside is bare .}i!
and bleak, and in surnmer when verdure is burnt up, "
and even the soil seems scorched yellow and brown by .\f.
the blazing sun, the aspect is forbidding. But in ,. ~
spring, long leveIs and valieys are occasionally seen : ~

clothed "with grain, ínterspersed with the vine and d
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MANRESA.

olive; and cork-trees, pines, and stretches of under
wood, give pleasing variety to the jóurney.While the
Pyrenees to the north lift their snow-parapets afar off,
like a pearl-girdle to this garment of green. One must
allow, in his estimate of these Northem Provinces, for
season infiuences, ere consigning them to the rule of a
barren sceptre. Yet; amid all this, it must be said, that
there wíll be found sometimes wíde tracts ploughed
into deep trenches by rain torrents, giving an appearance
of awful waste to the scene.

.At the 'distance of forty-one miles,from Barcelona, is
the busy little manufacturing town Manresa-popula
tion 15,OOO~picturesquely situated on a .hill with the
river Cardener washing its foot, and the Col1egiate
Church rising imposingly aboye surrounding objects.

....._·-Eicept this church-which was commenced in the
early part of the 14th: centu~-there is nothing in
Manresa worth tne tourist's attention, ~nd unless .
p,rofessional1y interested in architectural plans and
detalls, a day would be wasted by -detent íon here,
when better opportunities will be afforded before quit
ting Spain, for gratifying general curiosity, and educating
one's taste in church architecture. .Although the beauty
of decoration is by no means comparable with the scale
and perfection of plan. yet the effect of the interior of
this Collegiate Church is imposing; which is doubtless
due chiefly to the vast width oí the vault---:sixty feet
from centre to centre oí columns-while the space be
tween the walls of the aisles is one hundred and ten
feet. The great height and size of the columns, which
limit the side aisles, and apsidal passage, certainly con
tribute to the impression of grandeur. Those who have
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CAVE OF IGNATIUS LOYOLA. 73.

seen Santa Maria del Mar in Barcelona, can, without
stopping here, form an opiníon of the general style of
the interior of this cburch-though this is perhaps more
effective. The arrangement for religious services is
similar to that usual in Spanish churches, the high
altar being situated in .the tribune, and the coro in sthe
nave, with an intervening space for worshippera There
is an altar-frontal belonging to this church, of wonder
fully delicate embroidery on fine linen doubled, repre
senting the life and crucifixion of Christ. It is arare
example of theexceeding beauty of the earlier work of
this .description. At Manresa is shown the cave in
'lvhich Ignatius Loyola-after having devoted himself to
the :Virgin at the Shrine of Monserrat-did penance for
tlie transgressions of his early life; and where he is said
to llave béheld visions of salvation, and of the mysterie~

of faith. Tlie far-off Jagged pe~KS of Mónserrat, were, ..
doubtless, to his active imagination, like up-pointing
fingers tOlieaven, whence alone could come, and through
sincere ,repentance, pardon for sin. And it is a pity,
that such a reasonable and sufficient 'explanation oí
Nature's power for good, in directing human thoughts
to Nature's God, should be disfigured by the supersti
tion of the Virgin's smiling on mm approvingly all the
way from the rugged mountain, while he was occupied
in his solemn duties. Yet such is believed and repeated
by the custodian of the Ihieua de San Ignacio; who
wíll also assure you, of the sacred efficacy of the pul
verized stone oí the cave in curing certain diseases.
Beyond ·Manresa, wayside barrenness predominates;
though occasionaily glimpses are caught of pretty saclu
sion and fertility, and of antiquated towns with ruined

•.•. .ió1i
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walls, and dingy, balconied houses, shutting in narrow
streets and gIoomy courts, to keep alive the fast flagging
curiosity of a long route, drawn out to the extreme of
tediousness by sIow time, and needless detention at
stations. It has not fallen to our Iot to see in the
north of Spaín: rich ccerulean, and gorgeous, sky-tints.
Murillo did not catch his coIouring from nature, here,
The atmosphere is c1ear, but parched in the season of
sunshine; no vapoury veil to soften light; no floating
clouds tú separate and mirror its iris-hueso ItaIy, fair
favourite of the sun and stars, byday, 1?y night, need
fearno rival of her ,most glorious, yet most tender
canopy.

At three and a half miles from Manresa the little
town of Ueroera is seen, perched on a hill. We know ,......._...-
ribf upon what authority Mr. Ford (M;urray's Handbook

• r I

for Spain) says that "here, on the 5th March, 1469,
Ferdinand and Isabellá were married." Prescott (His
to:nx of the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella-s-chapter 3)
states that "agreeabIe to arrangements, Ferdinand, on
the 15th of October, passed privately from Dueñas,
accompanied onIy by four attendants, to the neiqhbour
ing city o/ Valladolid, where he was receíved by the
Archbishop of Toledo, and condueted to the apartment
of his mistress." After an iriterview " of two hours he
retired to his quarters at Dueñas." . '... "The mar
riage between Ferdinand and Isabella was publicly
celebratcd, on the morning of the 19th Ociober, 1469, in
the palace of John de Vivero, the temporary residence
of the Princess, and subsequently appropriated to the
Chancery 01 Valladolid." .The contemporaneous history
of events, besides the presumption that Isabella was not

i. .1. UH
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75CERVERA.

likely to have sought Ferdinand in bis own province of
Catalonia, sustains . the correctness of Mr. Prescott's
statement.

But ís it not strange that so careful andaccurate
a writer, as .that historian usua1ly is, when speaking of

. Ferdinand's second marriage (to. Germaine, sister of
Louis 12th of France) should afterwards have said
(chapter 17th), that "she was conducted with much
solemnity to Dueñas, where she ' was .joined by the
King. In this place, where thirty-six years before, he
had been. united to Isabella, he nowvas if to embitter
still further the recollections of the past, led to the altar
her young and beautifulsuccessor." True Valladolid
ana D:q.eñas were not remote from each other. But the
event appropriate to the one place should not be con
founded with the otlíer. - Howevera unimportallt tBe¿l
mis-statements, or conflicting pássages of a rambling J

writer, the pen of tbe historian cannot contradict itself
even ' ~rr trifling ' matters without shaking faith in its
more material statements.

The large university building seen at Cervera, hideous
in its ruin, serves as a monument of Philip Fifth's spite
against Lerida. Its chartered privileges were taken
away by his command, because of the resistance of the
town to his French allies in the Spanish War of Succes
sion. Transferred at that time to Cervera, the corporate
rights are now vested in the University of Barcelona.

, One will not be more interested by glebe and gulch,
moor and morass, and by the sparsely spotted hill-side

, and dale cultivation; on passing beyond Cervera, than
he had been by wayside scenery before. If he weary
of outside sameness, inside observations of fellow-travel-

",¡,



Rrule, " From that time, Goths, Moors, and Goths again,
Spaniards and French, have successively held this key
of Catalonia; until at last-with the aid olthat Briton,
whose spirit even Cresar failed to subdue-its rightful
heirs have recovered their own,and it is likely to remain
an outpost of Spain against northern aggression. 1t is
not the town of Lerida, so much as the general pano
rama from the top of the old Cathedral hill, and the
Cathedral itself, that will repay the tourist for stopping
here. And yet, one is not sure of getting his full re
ward; for, although the gIorious expanse of hill and
plain, and stream eVEm in summer marking its winding
way of verdure across an arid soil, backed far away by.
the magnificent Pyrenees domed with snow, cannot be

LERIDA.76

lers will give knowledge of the Spanish side of human
nature. Thus putting to good account, instead of l( kill
ing time," the latter part of the seventy-one miles from

, Mantesa wiU seem to have flitted past as pleasantly as
the first, when Lerida, is reached. This town of twenty

, " thousand inhabitants, ís situated on the §fg!~ branch of
the Ebro Iiioer, coming from the southern watershed of
the Pyrenees, and is overlooked from the summit of a
hill three hundred feet high, by an old Cathedral and

" other buildíngs, forming, in fact, parts of a formidable
looking fortification; but one rather for show than use,
in .these days of rifled cannon, and steel projectíles.
The piers of the present bridge spanning the Segre at
Lerida are built on Roman foundations. The great
Colossus that bestrode the empire of the world thought
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77CATHEDRAL.

shut out from view, still may difficulties be encoun
tered in getting access to the Cathedral., Being in
cluded within the lines of the fortification, permission
to visit it m:ust be sought of the military authorities;
and a martinet of a commander in time of peace, is not
apt to be found the most tractable of petty despots.
Let it be remembered that great skill is required to
move such a man-machine into conformity with your
wishes. .But let no required amount of formality and
deference, dáunt you; for if success crown effort,

(" ample gratification will heal all wounds of British
! bluntness and independence, or American self-esteem

and sense of equality. It will be better, however, not
to calTy. national peculiarities about with you, to get
in the way of the objects for which you go abroad.

.~ Perliaps of .tlie two, the American lis ea .little morea
plastic and adaptable · to circumstances. ~his may J

come in .part from his .wiaer range oí personal relation~,

tIle resillt of freer social and political education,
thought, and action, at home. The English, classified
among themselves to the extent of exclusiveness, and
insular as to the rest of mankind, accustomed to look
upon themselves as the sum and substance oí human
perfectibility, and perfection, however cheery and hos-

I
r pitable, even gruffiy jovial in a peculiar national conde

scending way at their own fireside, are too apt to carry
I among foreizners a chilliness that freezes sympathy,
\ '-'

'.1 and a haughty reserve, or on the other hand a stilted, ·
boisterousness, offensíve to a sensitive selí-respect.- It

: is worse than useless to go abroad expecting to gain
" full and reliable information of matters and things
\ while we are constantly tilting at other people's pre-
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judiees and .peeuliarities, . and running against every
little morbid sensibility that obtrudes itself upon ob- ,
servation. Britons should remember that sueh eonduet
on the part of a foreigner among themselves, would
soon leave him no toes to be trod on. And as to
Amerieans, they would in very misehief bewilder a like
sillyspeeimen of self-eoneeit, with sueh extravagancies
of fietion, that his personal identity would beeome
questionable to the atom of brains he might have left.
Having seeured lodgings at the Fonda San Luis, and
leave of entranee, go to the old eathedral on the hill,
not the more modern pretenee I of grandeur in the town
below. But :your admiration of a magnifieent arehi-

~...---~ teeture will not be without aIloy; for the hand of' the
. barbarían, he who obeys the behests ofpassion rather

than the precepts of peaee, as ready to mar material '
, grandeur as to uproot tlíé graees óf the sp'irit, H~ been
there, to take from tlie serviee of religion and eonvert
tOlPurnoses of war, a temple of rare riehness, and leave
it a sepUlehre of former beauty. Your enjoyment will
be fragmentary, as the 'beauties of the building, not
comprehensive ; unless the mind, . direeted by good

, taste, or -professional auggestion, shall fill up the
measure oí detaíls, and unfold to faney the whole, ,as it
once was.

This eathedral (eommenced in 1203 and consecrated
in 1278) has cloisters attached to its west end. And
when'one has climbed the steep aseent, passed the fine
octagonal Campanile-170 feet high and standing upon
the edge of a eliff oí 300 feet-and entered through the
great western door into their quadrangular court, he
should seek to be blind to the desecration oí its superb
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corridors and cells, by their conversion on three sides
into soIdiers' barraeks ; and on the fourth intoan
arsenal blocking up the great west portals of the cathe
dral. These Iatter, if in harmony of decorative details
with still existing doors of the building, especially those
oí the south transept and of the midde bay of the south
aisle, must have been oí unusual richness. The but- ·

\tresses, columns, capítals, and arches, oí the cloisters,
with still visible fragments of traéery and other orna
ments, point to :great technical beauty of the past,
And when, leaving .the cloisters, .you seek on the south
side of the cathedral its great portal of the Infantes- .
"Puerta del Fillols "~and standing before it, look
through the deep-set archivolt oí intersecting groined
arches) with frontlet of encircling mouldings, dentals,
and ·foliage, at the doorway" sunk within a forest boí
slender pillars supporting consecutively diminisliint J

ronnd arches, above wliiclI is a liorizontal cornice, a11 oí
exquisite l design and finish, you are likely to becorne
forgetful oí the fact, that the very porch in which you
stand facing the portal, is now a magazine oí shells and
rockets, and other destructibles, although the danger oí
a lighted cigarette had been intimated to you.

Entering the cathedral by another doo!', half the
interior will be found occupied as soldiers' quarters, an
artillery arsenal, anda military-band's practisíng school.
Theplan of the church is a Latin cross, with nave, side
aisles, tribune, transept and lantern over the crossing.
The latter octagonal in shape, and oí no very great
height, is the chief means of lighting and ventilation ;
though clerestory windows also promote these ends.
Three chapels, whiehare later additíons, and seem to be
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outside of tbe original design, have been much muti
lated, and are undeserving of notice, as parts of the
otherwise harmoníous ·whole. · Thus the attention 1eft
free to wander over the details of a simple and con
sistent plan, will revel amid clustered columns, richly
sculptured capitals, pointed arches, bold groining, and
traceried windows circular -in the gables, and double in
the Iantem ; the latter being pointed, while those of the
clerestory are simply moulded round arches on pillar
shafts. Happily, most of these splendid details being
aboye the convenient reach of injury, have escaped, and
will repay by instruction in effective scheme and orna-
mentation, a careful study of the professional artist;
and by gratification andoimproved taste, the close atten
tion of the amateur....._-.....

If .enough of ~10ur.U one dats overlJ.ing ata Lerida.:lra llfe.., _ di lel II c1} ue ....
remain for the p.11rn0se, the time may¡ be :But to pleasa~t

account by the ecclesiologist, in loolñng at the churches .
ol! San Lorenzo and San Juan; and a little to the north
of the cathedral, at a fragmentary building of doubtful
purpose, presenting sorne striking Gothic features. But
by no means take from the Cathedral any moments,
however few, necessary to an appreciation oí so enjoy
able a work oí arto

In a country, doomed, as Spain is, to revolutions, and
to the overthrow of all thíngs by liberated passions,
gathering fierceness from the food on which they have
been fed by political and ecclesiastical tyranny and
ferocity, neither respect for law, nor reverence for re
ligion, can be looked to as rneans of protection for throne
or pulpit. And the destruction of a material grandeur
created by wealth wrung frorn a people's toil by the
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oppression of Prince and Priest, has been, and will be, 'i.

the expression of frantic vengeance. One will not have :'j
been long ID. Spain before seeing the footprints of this :i

¡
monster passion of mano And unless the reign of :'¡
righteousness in high places, shall 'win popular way- I

' )

wardness into conformity with its own benignant ;¡
example, u the abomination of desolation" may ere long : : '~
pass over churches, as it has passed over monasteries, .1
once the pride, as they afterwards became the disgrace :!
and the punishment of Spain. Let no opportunity be l
lost, then, ofseeing that country's remaining, and really '1
splendid, examples of ecclesiological arto The sight will Ij
serve to educate ataste even in the tyro; whose in- .:¡
fiuence in behalf of apure .and elevated style, may be :el

felt at nome. Wbile their study cannot fail to cherish :'/

a striving after, excellence, and add toatheeknowledge ofa y Generañf \~
L' • 1 hi ,. 'hu r t' li . I lir . fli r lelpro jessrona are tects; t us strengt emng t eir e orts :1

to substitute for a contracteüly prejuaicea, ana locally 'ti
l1H\ stereotYíP,ed sty;le of sanctuary, forms more diversified, ji

enriehed, and noble. ,,11· ;'::ql
¡'
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CRAPTER VI.

RAILR9AD TO ZARAGOZA,HUESCA. JACA. MONASTERY

OF SAN JUAN DE LA PEÑA. MAUSOLEUM OFKINGS

OF .ARAGON. POPULAR RIGHTS. COSTUME. PYRENEES.

RlVER EBRO; CITY OF ZARAGOZA. HOTELS. SIEGES.

SIGHTS. LEANING TOWER. CATHEDRALS. LA. SEO

. AND EL PILAR. GODDESS OF ZARAGOZA. STo JAMES.

DEMORALIZATION AND ROPE OF SpAIN. CHURCH OF

SAN PABLO. .ALJAFERIA.

THE distance from Lerida to.J Zaragozal"bYnrail-lis 1161erall'+e:,',:
• . I I I1 Ile/ U [l( 11 1 el e 1I

•

miles-time six hours. fUone shoúld wish to sliorten ~;

the single sitting, it may be done to best advantage by
stopping at Tardienta station, 82 miles on the way, and
thence running by a short branch railway to Huesca.
Change of position, and promise of gratífícation may
relieve weariness. The Oathedral:nd the Church of .
San Pedro el Viejo at Huesca, are quite likely to interest
at least the ecclesiologist. ·· And if more be needed to
draw one aside from the beaten track of travel, it will
be found in the old Monastery of San Jam. .de la Peña,
and the l[ausoleum of the long Iine of Kings of Aragon,
near Jaca-eight. or nine hours by Diligence from
Huesca. Jaca, and itsneighbouring monastery, may
well invite a pilgrimage from the political constitu
tionalist, and the Roman Catholic religionist. In the
former was held the first Parliament of which there is

{LULY
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historical record. .And in the latter is said to have been ;:1

performed the first mass ,celebrated in the Peninsula; :1
while here too, it was, that the earIy Spanish patriots 1,:1

assembled, and drew up those oharters of popular rights :i

known as Fueros; which maintained in faet, ínstitu- :-:
tions, almost entirely republican in eharacter, under an : ~

"
ostensible monarchy. By these,personal liberty and :.:¡

rights, and matters of finance, were guarded with great .,
jealousy against 'encroachment. In process of time j
royal. usurpation graduaily worked their overthrow; '\
whíoh was finally finished by Philip I.I-wearing the JI
united crown of Castile and Aragon-c-who hanged the '\'
official guardián and expounder of the laws, for his :t!
judicial intervention in behalf of an appellant citizen ; ;¡
and by' Bhilip V, who .abolished the mere show of . ;1
tiliertx left by hís 'predecessor.mU?hus did /Zexecutive ra yGeneralifé:
encroachment aim its nrst assaÚlts at cOllStitutional J
freedom, by' the d~struction of judicial prerogative. ~ !
Later times nave exemplified the facility with which jI
this may be. done; and with the sanction of popular 11

passions, until too late to avert the final blow. ;1

A camage· road goes northward from Jaca into :1
France through a pass of the Pyrenees, by the Baihs o/ ;:
Eaux Ohaudes, and Eaux Bonmes. Frugal fare, and ~ l
exercise in the ínvicoratinz air of this mountain dis- ;¡
trict, in summer, hav~ contriliuted greatIy to the efficacy ti
of these waters, in sorne impairments of health and
strength.· And if a religionist of unquestioning faith, ·
hemay assist Nature's restoratives, at Lourdes-not
IU~c~ farther off-by a pilgrimage to the scene of the
Vll'glIl Mary's descent from Heaven as late as 1858,
and her appearance for fourteen successive days to the

G 2
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young peasant girl Bernadotte. The miraculous vision,
V believed by the local clergy, and authenticated by a

crafty Emperor-who would (C baptíze " his dynastic '
Prince Imperial in the politic superstitions of a domi
nant creed, aswell as in patriotic "fire" at Saarbrücken
so utterly extinguished at Sedan-has also received the
sanction of Papal credulity. It is not surprisíng then,
that the efficacy of the waters at the Shrine of Lourdes
should be believed in by many; nor that the prosperity
of the place should have been materially increased.
The sea-serpent of Nahant may suffice for the offspring
of the " Pilgrim. Fathers," Nothing less than a visitant
from the skies will do for the "Pilgrims of Lourdes.'" It
would be well if bis co-relígionists would weigh these,
among other words of Monseigneur Dupanloup, the
eminent ana ep.lightenedcBishoB ot ~fleans, to rt~e cler~ra l i t

of bis diocese-187~on proph:ecies and prodigíes.
"Thus does a whole generation banquet upon chimeras

n-Goa who made us reasonable and free, cannot co~
mand us to conduct ourselves as if we possessed neither
reason nor liberty." ,

FroID Huesca and Jaca returning to 'the main western
, railway line ato Tardienta station, the route to Zaragoza
is thence resumed. The Catalonian costume will no

. longer be seen. The Aragonese adheres to the customs
of his ancestors. The many cannot afford, or have too
much sense to follow, the caprices of fashion; merely
putting on one new-fangled garment to put it off for
another at the bidding of a man-milliner, who for profit
makes others the dupes oí bis craft. A comfortable

Vslouch-hat maintains its place against the brimless
cloth bag oí Catalonia ; and that Angliean abomination,
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fit only for fools, and cockaded footmen. And when
the head would otherwise . be uncovered, a' folded
kerchiefbinds it. While knee-breeches show to ad
vantage symmetrical and sinewy limbs, unhampered by

. fiapping leggings; and a sash of gay colour-red,
yellow, or green-serves the purposea of .brace and
belly-band. Though the near-by scenery of this part of
the route offers no attractions, occasional revelations of
the far off Maladetta, the highest group of the Pyrenean
chain-having an altitude of more than eleven thousand
fee~and of other nearly as high snow-mountains, '
sending their slopingspurs to the southward enclosing
verdant 01' wooded valleys, will serve to keep alive ~a
pleasant interest, until Zaragoza lifts into view an
imposing group of towers and steeples, giving pro
mise which may not be realised, íf too enchant~d by
distance. CON J íA D RA J •

Tlie Ebro, one of the five large rivers of Spain,
receiving its affiuents chíefíy from the southern slope of

. the Pyrenees, flows south-eastwardly, and empties into
the Mediterranean sea. Zaragoza, the capital of the
present province, and former kingdom of Aragon, having .
a population of 65,000, is situated on the right bank of
the Ebro-the south side-above its point of naviga
tion. And the terminus of the Barcelona railway being
on the north side of the river, necessitates the crossing
of a fine .stone bridge of many arehes, to reach either
the Fonda de Europa, or the Fonda de las Cuatro
Naciones. The former is more fashionable and eostly,
The latter 1ess pretentious, ís nevertheless well kept,
and moderate in charges. .As intimated heretofore, it
may now be stated once for all, that the hotel charges
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in Spaín are by fixed price per day for lodging, and
meals-e-breákfast and dinner-i-including ordinary wine. ,
Service, lights and fíres, in the bed-room, are a sepárate
charge, unless otherwise expressed on entering the
hotel. It is a good rule,' and its observance wíll pre
vent trouble and extortion, to have a distinct under
standing with the responsible director of the house, that 
the fixed charge.shall include all the aboye essenti8.ls
exeept fire in your apartment. This arrangement can

,nearly always be made. The price varies, according to '
the height of the floor, and ,exposure of the room, and
whether in a provincial, or a metropolitan hotel, from
twenty-five to fifty' reals, per day. For twenty-eight to

-~~thirty reals per day, comfortable bed and board, with
.......__._serviee and lights, can be had even in the cities, by an

exp,erienced trayeller, who proposes' to l remain -s~verál '
weeks. Four reajs malle one p,eseta, ;wliich may be
roughlyestimated equal to a franc, though it is really
~orth five centimes more.

Zaragoza is an improving city. Though many of the
streets are narrow, crooked, and gloomy, othersare wide, .

\

well paved, handsomely built on, and have a gay and
' /" busy look. The Oosq-chief business ' street--and the

Paseo de Santa Enqracia, the principal promenade, do
not fail to attract the stranger to loiter, and look at

, shopping activity, and fashionable folly-to be found
here as elsewhere. But this city has its special attrac- ,
tions. ,Among these El Portillo-the north-west gate
of the city-where .J.gustin~the Maid of Zaragoza,
fought' by the side of her lover, and avenged his death
by her example of courage and daring to his eomrades
in arms, will claim a visit from lovers of romance and



woman's devotion. · Oí her, it was, Britain's noble bard
wrote-
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" Ye who shall marvel when you hear her tale,
Oh! bad you known her in her softer hour,
Marked her black eye that mocks her coal-black veil,
Heard her light, lively tones in lady's bower,
Seen her long locks that foil the painter's power,
Her fairy form, with more than female grace,
Scarce would you deem that Zaragoza's tower
Beheld her smile in Danger's Gorgon face,

Thin the closed ranks, and lead in Glory'a fearful chase.

" Her lover sinks-she sheds no ill-tímed tear ;
Her chief is slain-she fills his fatal post;

~~-.H~er fellows fiee-s-she checks their base career;
TIla foe retires-she heads the sallying host ;
~o can appease like h ér a lover's ghost 1....._-
Who can avenge so well a leader's fall1 I
What maid retrieve wlien .man's fiuslied nope is ~ost ~

Who hang so fierceIy on tHe flyj,ng Gaul
Foil'd by a woman's hand, before a batter'd wall I" '.
1\ D (11\

With herois~ Zaragoza has been familiar. Its four
teen years' defence against the Romana; its resistanee
to the Moors in the eighth century; and its siege oí
five years in the twelfth, when the Moslem preferred
toperish by hunger than yield back to the Christian
the spoil of which he ' had dispossessed hím ; are
memorable instances of that chief virtue in the eyes of
mankind-if popular applause, and popular gift even

. of freedom itself, the dearest possession of the truly

. great, be regarded as tbe measure of its worth. But it
was 1eft for its investment by Napoleon, when, after
two months of camaze it fell into the hands of the
French, to illustrate aopublic patriotism, ~d deeds oí
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. personal daringand enduranee, rarely equalled in
the annals of war. And dreadful was the revenge
that followed when the victors achieved their bloody
triumph. It is only now that Zaragoza can be said to
be recovering from the lieensed pillage and disgraceful
destruction of property then indulged in.

The Museum, and the Universíty, are not worth
visiting. And the General Hospital and Casa de Mise
ricordia, are truly too full of misery to be attractive to
a pleasure-seeker, The Torre Nueva in the Plaza de
San Felipe, will better repay a half-hour's stroll in that
direction. It8 resemblance to the leaning towers of
Pisa and Bologna-in the fact alone of departure from

......_----,::the perpendicular-makes it an objectof interest. ' But
:wliile the inclination with them is the result oí design,

......-·---in the case <¡lf.t~ej Zar~gol~a lto~er it c¡tme,from rbadnesslerall~
of foundation, and conseguent íateral sinking. . It leans .
about ten feet from the perpendicular; and to prevent
nrrtHe~ settlement and probable fall, an additional sup-
pon of great size .and strengthbecame necessary. The
tower ís octagonal, and the stages present varying
angles. This feature oí variety being enhanced by the
diaper-pattern brick-work of the exterior, gives it some- .
thing oí a Moorish Iook ; but the finish is not equal to
that of the Moresco period oí art in Spain. True, after
the final conquest of these unhappy people in the south,
occasional outbreaks of resistance against oppressions,
led to edicts which removed them from Granada to
other parts oí Spain-some of them being sent into the
northern provinees of the kingdom. 1t may be, that
sorne oí these were constrained .to work on this tower.
If thus it acquired MOOTIsh features, they were menials,
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of unusual proportional width, and taken in connection
with the equal height of the aisles and nave, give an
appearance of magnitude and grandeur, the eifect of

. which is heightened rather than dimínished, by the
unusual charm in Spanish churches, of sufficient light
-introduced by windows high up in the aisle and end
walls; thus guarding against solar heat admitted below
-a necessary precaution in ' the Peninsula. "Dim re-
ligious light," akin to darkness, may do very well for a
dreamy devotee, or for the enhancement of spectacular
ritualismo in which artificial lights take the place .of
the true in a two-fold sense. But the witchery of a
well-adjusted daylight, with shadows of changeful

~~--tone and symmetry, moving amid aisles, and arches,
...... and clinging for a moment :to columns and capitals

then leaping .away¡ like thingslof air intpursttit] of the eralif
brightness tliat gi.v.es tliém iljeing, il? a tllirlg more win- .
ning of .the spirit oí the thoughtful religioriist, to the
worship oí Him who H hath set a tabemaele for the
sun, which cometh forth as a bridegroom out of llls ~

chamber to run bis eourse," than the twilight haze
which hides the tributes oí genius to its Great Giver; ,
or the glimmer of lamps and candles, however conse
crated by priestly benedictions. Columna support Nor
man Gothic arches and groining, all of grave coloured
stone, and of graceful proportion; and all in good
taste, except a sprinkling of Paganism in the capitals,
and the flaring gilt rosettes at the groining-rib cróssings.
The floor, oí red marble, has four black rays divergíng
from the base of' each colurnn, and meeting in the
middle oí the space between them. They correspond
with, and look like shadows of the groining-ribs aboye,
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forming an altogether unique pavement ornamentation. 11
The tribune is not of great depth, and ís occupied by ' 01

the high altar, which is surmounted by a massive and }l
rich retablo of' .the fifteenth century; its three large ,1
divisions, representing the Adoration, Transfiguration, ¡J
and Ascension of Christ. 'I'he .coro is in the usual 1:'

place in 'Spanish cathedrals, the transept end of the ¡"

nave, taking the depth of two of the five bays, The ~,
screens, with an apparent richness of sculpture when , ~¡

not closely scrutinized, although mostly of marble, are 'J
marrad by much clay and stucco casting of coarsest :!I':,' ,

work. Covering the transept-crossing is a lantern- :1
perhaps better called cimborio,from its size and {l
speciaI character; restricting the former name to the , ¡i

, amaller cro,vning place oí the dome. True, they both ¡~

fulfilthe same uses"giying Jjght aIt~hventilatioj~'ari8C}~-:t yGeneralrfi)
the cimborio, much)arger than the lantern, p,artakes oí" 'JI

the efi'ectiveness of the dome, and as a canopy, r épre- ::.
sents .tlie cupola of a dome. The cimborio is in fact a ~ ¡

substItute for a dome, when other externals of grandeur ,!j
are preferred ; 01' considerations of cost, or safety, have ¡¡
to be regarded. The cimborio of La Seo is octagonal, jil
of two stories ; the lower with rec;sses for statues; j:l!

and the upper admitting a sufficient light through 4!
traceried windows; the whole harmonizing with the )\1
general Gothic design of the building. The plan and (1

1

details, however, it is proper to say, are not regarded by r!
the learned in architecture, as presenting a perfectly ¡ i
consistent example of the purest Gothic. The chapels ' ~ ,
do not repay one for the study of their style, 01' of the ;
lUonuments they contain, artistically 01' historically con- !.
sidered. ' In most instances the latter are in tended to i.I

;,'
i:l
~.

~: :
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\ perpetuate the memories of those, whose exercise .of ce a
) little brief authority" served neither to il1ustrate ,great

virtues, nor to promote the good of their fellow-men,
Whatever the gilded trappings 'in which they went
through the ceremonial of the altar servíce, during life,
tbe want of tbat "robe of righteousness" in which God
requires His servants to be clothed, left them wíthout
claim of duty done, to lie within the sacred precincts of
His house, in death. A flaring stucco churrigueresque
is the decorative feature that meets one at the threshold
of most of these chapels, and repels, rather than invites,
entrance. ' The tabernac1e, of black and white pillars,

_____~between the coro and the great west door, marking the ·
........_--s:Rót on which .the Virgin is said to .have descended

_--__from heaven, to ta1k with one of the canons of the
" cathecfial-thé .fav:oured]Eplace of ' prayer, lO.,S8e1/ and erafífe

;:", i . a adored daily' oy¡ Slíer iVotaldes- is LilOtJ tikely by any
:'::;-: merit 01 art to hold attention long. The . curious in

!UnIR D[ Rn cnurcli legends and their effect upon ignorance and
credulity, may linger, and become half ínclined to
deplore that anxiety about earthly affairs which made
it necessary for Mary so often to come back again to
instruct her devotees. It must have marred greatly her
celestial happiness.

In La Seo, Ferdinand of Aragon was baptized in the
faith which gave him the distinctive títle "el Católico."
Here, the heart was. entombed of that boy Balthazar,
son of Philip IV, who died of small-pox, after Velaz-

\

quez had handed him down to posterity in the life-like
pony-rider-portrait now in the Madrid Museum. The .
painter, not the parent, gave the child historieal being.
But for Velazquez, who, of the multitudes wheeling in
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and out of that .A.rirPalace,would have known that ,,¡¡,:
Don Balthazar once was 1 Now,who does not know it 1, :1 ;

'And who fails to carry away the mental photograph of ,"j ,
that Prince and pony, as they seem to leap through the d
frame of the picture 1 And here also, near to the f:1

column where stands the Epistle Ambone, was assassi- lit

nated Pedro Arbues de Epila-a fierce Inquisitor, whose !' t,
blood final1y paid I the penalty of his own butcheries. . . ji
Ferdinand "the Catholic," in eonnection with the Holy jI
Office, caused those who slew hOO, to be executed Ji
under circumstances -of cruelty characteristic of that ~I

heartless monarch; and involving the lives of others, [¡ '
jllwhose sole crime-s-such it was deemed-was a belief in
;1

~~:dw~Uij,:~~~:~~y~~~:n~:: b~~~ ;~:! ji
1:ialdachino: 'a relievo on the Coro Screen represents the '1'
act oí assassination b~l tw~ men; and 1twoh§\W>ra~ f Gene ah :j '
crossed on the pillar of tlie epistle 'side oí tlie cimborio, il :
shnw: tIle reputed weapons used, and the spot near which I,!r ,:,:.',

the deed was perpetrated. ¡ t
It may not be uninteresting to refer to this event l:r

more ful1y in connection with the tribunal whose pro- III
ceedings brought it about. Mr. Prescott, in his "His- Hr.
tory of the Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella," thus nI::
~peaks o.f it. (t The new institution, opposed to the ¡W
ideas of rndependence common to all the Aragonese, was ¡Ir
particularly offensive to the higher orders, many of ~ I I ;

whose members, including persons filling the most con- ¡1:
siderable officiaI ,stations, were of Jewish descent, ~n~ j 1':

of course precisely the class exposed to the scrutmy ¡.
of the Inquisition. Without difficulty, therefore, the ¡:

Cortes was persuaded in the following year to send a 1
"
:1f

¡H
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deputation to the Court of Rome, .and another to Fer
dinand, representing the repugnance of the new tri
bunal to the liberties of the nation, as wellas to their
settled opinions and habits, and praying that its opera
tion might be suspended for the present, so far at least
as concerned the confiscation of property, which it .
rightly regarded as the moving power of the whole
terrible .machinery. Both the Pope and the King, as
may be imagined, turned a deaf ear to these remen
strances. In the .meanwhile the Inquisition cornmenced
operations, and autos drtfé were celebrated at Zaragoza,
with all their usual horrors, in the months oí M~y and
J une, 1485. The discontented Aragonese, despairing of
redress in any regularway, resolved to intimidate their
oppressors by some appalling act of violence. They........_--
formed a cOIl;spp-acy for. lthe (assassination of Arbues,
the most odious ofi the I:ríquisitors establislied over the
diocese of Zaragoza. The conspiracy, set on foot by '
some OL the principal nobility; :was entered into by
most of the new Christians 01' persons of Jewish ex
traction, in the district. A sum of ten thousand reals .
was subscribed todefray the necessary expenses for the
execution of theirproject. This was not easy however;
since Arbues, conscious of the popular odium that he
had incurred, protected hís person by wearing under his
monastic robes a suit of mail, complete even to the
helmet beneath his · hood. With similar vigilance he
defended, also, every avenue to his sleeping apartment.

uAt length however, the conspirators found an op
portunity of surprising him while at his devotions.
Arbues was on his knees before the great altar oí the
cathedral, near midnight, when his enemies, who had

: ¡
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.entered the church in two separate bodies, suddenly
'surrounded him, and one of them wounded him in the

. arm with a dagger, while another dealt him a fatal blow
in .the back of his neck The priests who were pre
paring to celebrate matins in the choir of the church,
hastened to the spot; but not before the assassins had
effected their escape. . . • . He survived on1y two
days. . . . . The whole scene will remind the
English reader of the assassination of Thomas aBecket.

"The populace, ígnorant of the extent or ultimate
object of the conspiracy, were filled with vague appre
hensions of an insurrection of the new Chrístíans, who
had so often been the objects of outrage; and they
coiild oñly. be appeased by the Archbishop of Zaragoza
riding through the streets, and proclaiming that no time
should be Iost in detecting and punishing~he assassins. .

." ]his promise was"abundantlJ.¡ fUlfilled; and widgwas a J Gene a
the níin occasioned oy the inaefatiga15le ze31 witli wliich
tne olóo(Thounas of the tribunal followed up the scent.
In the course of this persecution, two hundred indi-
viduals perished at the stake, and a still greater number
in the dungeons of .the Inquisition; and there was
scarcely a noble family in Aragon but witnessed one or
'more of its members condemned.to humiliating penance
in the autos d~jé. The immediate .perpetrators of the
murder .were .all hanged, after sufferíng the amputation
of their right hands. One, who had appeared as
evidence against the rest, under assurance of pardon, .
had bis sentence so far commuted, that his hand was
not cut off until after he had been hanged. It was
thus that the Ho1y Office interpreted its promises 01'
grace.". .
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Those who take pleasure in the gewgaws of a
. Sacristía, will of eourse go in to see tbe sbow, and pay
their peseta for the gratifícation of a curiosity, in such
case certaínly unattended by either pIeasure or profit.

On coming out of I4¿'Seo a pasaing glance may be
taken at tbe outside of the Lonfa-the Exchange. Its

.dilapidated exterior scarceIy equaIs the interior decay.
Going in ·tbe díreetion which will have been .noticed
from the bridge over the Ebro, by clustering domes of
variegated tiles, the Cathedral del Pilar will next be
sought. It is so called .because it is the sanctuary of a
miraculous pillar. . Without thinking that La Seo is any
more to be considered the shrine of the Son than that

.-~--. oí. the Mother, and of humbler saints of whom favours
.... are sought by those whose patrons they are, yet must .

. El Pilar be regardedlas more lespecially¡ d~dicat~d{t~the :;¡ ra l i fe
worship of tlie ~ir~; fu whose honour it was built to
commemorate her reputed appearance->A.D. 40-to
Sto James, during his apostolic mission in Zaragoza;
and in obedience to her instruction to build a chapel on
that spot. Therein is preserved, according to the tradi- 
tions of the Church, the ideniical iasper .pillar on which
she stood when she carne to Spain, either by a direct
descent from heaven, or transported by angels from
Palestine-still a mooted point, as it is not ascertained
precisely, at what .age the Virgin changed her terrestrial
for her celestial abode. Her appearance in the flesh is

. eonsistent with either hypothesis, as her "ascension"
is assumed to have been in the "natural body." Cer
tainly, if tbe adoration received by Virgin and pillar,
at Zaragoza, is to be taken as proof of the truth of the
tradition, and of the .identity of the pillar, the testi-
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mony must be recorded in their favour : for, such height :f
and depth, of lave and reverence, as shownby the ex~ ' li
ternals of ' devotion, are rarely if ever seen equalled :)
elsewhere.· f ~

rr LlLSeo be. considered grave, as it is somewhat in ¡l;;;.;- IJdesign, and mostly in material, El Pilar may be regarded h
l'

as decidedly gay, Indeed, the architects and decorators t;

~ t'
~:::s~::~:e::e~a::;:~,:;~:~~~~:: c:;~~~t~ I!
of fancy and skill to the 'erection of a temple to "Our n
L ~ady" of the religious affectíons, in Zaragoza, whích \1

should, at least in showiness if 'unattainable in purer "
elements of grandeur, rival that famed one of the "Great ';'
Goddess of the Ephesians." As has been sáíd by high 1
autliority.~ Spanish ehurch architecture, t( the exterior1 .. .1
(of El Pilar) .promises ,liptle gratification in the ,inpel for'''rS'' f GenerafJI
It certainly is uninvitipg: a iWidy-spread rruadrangular . . JJ

mass, ehie:fly of brick, without beauty of form or fínish, :. 1:,
B:ut liis conc1usioJÍ will not, by all, be thought wise- I¡I!:
that t~ere~ore he "never e.ven ma.dethe a.ttempt ~ pene~ l.! !i.·.·

trate luto it," W e shall not attempt to exemplify the ¡¡ ,
assertion by El Pilar, faulty as it undoubtedly is as a 1¡¡:.
whole: but every one's experience will sufficiently attest ¡;i:
the truth; that a homely outside often covers an inside ti'.'..
of wondrous comeliness . . And one will not have seen ¡¡ :
much of ehurch architecture in Spaín, before coming to ¡iLthe conclusion, that the remark ísespecially correct in 111:
reference to it. There seems to be a studied neglect. oí ~ 1
the exterior · of very many Spanish churches; implymg ! ¡
either a wish not to appear too regardful of the external ¡ ¡:
Yanities of .religionism; or, a craft, commonly: and it 11r
may be, uneharitably thought, an attríbute oí priesthood, !.i r

. H . ¡¡i;
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which thus publiely appeals to ,piety for contributions,
that .are more frequently expended on the gratification
and glorification of the servant, than for the glory and
honour of his Master. , The portico oí a SpanislÍ Cathe-

• . dral, through which man seeks communion with his
Maker, rarely bespeaks the splendour of the Sacristía-e
the robíng.room-c-or the monumental richesof chapels,
in which lies entombed the dust of ecclesiasticalprínces,
The traveller, then, should not follow the rule whích
prescribes a judgment of the invisible by the visible.
And the general aight-seer will often find things to in-

. terest him in Spanísh churches besides the .plan and .
__~ specialities of the edifice. They are schools for tlie

study of the Peninsular phase oí Christianity, as taught
- from the pulpit, and at the altar. Individual, as well '

as congregationa11devotioDs;l from -da'Wn unti1:t~ilightora "fe ·
eve of every day, and pr~longed ceremomals of great

Df~stiva1s often into the night, also teach lessons, better
learned on the spot by foreigners, each for hímself, than
to be taken at second hand, or guessed ato Further, he
who shuns the inside of a Spanish church because of its .
unattractive exterior, may learn to bis grief, when ,too
late tú repair his 108s, that in that shapeless, dingy build
ing thus slighted, is enshrined a gem of art from the
pencil of Murillo, Zurbaran, Ribera, Roelas, or Alonzo
Cano. One should pause, and 'think oí the 'contingencies
of carelessness, or indifference, ere passing-whatever
,bis professed repugnance to idolatry-e-a shrine at which
he might excusably stand transported to, at least the
verge of worship. Sorne of the eonsiderations .aboye,
may be ' found sustained by a visit to El Pilar. And
then, too,sorne fancies'for ecclesiologicel finery-though

'.; ':, .
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certainly not in consonance with Mr. Street's pure
and impassioned Gothic taste-may be pleased, so long
as the freshness offresco, andogilding, now being lavishly

. spread abroad, remaíns, to give a charro of colour to
what otherwise would be a Ce whíted sepulchre" of true
arto
. The interior of the Cathedral del Pilar is of vast pro
portíons, not farfrom five hundred feet in length by three
hundred feet in width ; and consista of an eminently
sacred, 'and .what was intended by its builders tq be, a
superb shrine, within, what was equally intended to be a
transcendent sanetuary. The eye of the visitor may be
confused on entering-partieularly if through the side
door-by, the unwonted complexity of plan, resulting , :J

. from .a double purpose of the edifice. And it is not . ~ !

~ely ro be aided in ~avell.iIfg~tpl8 mes~,~if. tt;,a~owa y ó 'enerariJ
íts élf to be diverted by' the broadcast glare 01 gold and ' il l
colouring. .It may be well to iliiect attentionfirst' to the ..: i
genel:aI seHeme oí the building, and that .part devoted ';1'
to the uses ' oí Christian worshíp as usually seen in ' :.\.1,.'

Spain; .and then examine that, specially appropriated ~
to the glory and worship of the Virgin. . . ! ~ !

The inside oí ,the Cathedral del Pilar, of correspond- . ; ~ 1
ing quadrangular shape with the outside, is divided i¡ j

throughout its whole length into amiddle space, and q
side aisles, by two ranges of massive, stueeo-faced, piers, ji1
il dIp astered and corniced, supporting round arches-Iongi- '11

tudinal, 'and transverse. Thearches are bronzed and . 'Ii ;:',.,'
gilded in figure; and between.them are gaudily freseoed
panels, in sorne places; in others, cupolas; the span- . :
drels of sorne of the latter, being decorated in more than l!
.suspiciously mythologieal relievo. Side chapels, or :,H

' . H 2 "
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perhaps they would be more correctly calledvshrines,
shallow and impoveríshed, in design and decoration,
are placed throughout riearly the entire length of the
cathedral, But its hígh altar is situated about two-
.thirds of the distance down the middle space from the
front entrance of the building; and it marks the díví
sion between the part of the _.church appropriated to .
general religious servíces, and those of the coro, also in
.this nave, and that remaining one-third specially dedi- .
cated to the modern Diana.And yet, such is theen-'

tgrossing character oí.her.infiuence over the minds and
\ hearts of her devotees, that even the high altar-e-tc

_-__which Cross, and consecrated elements of the body aná.
blood of tha .Saviour; it might be thought would give
sufficient sanctity and grace, in ' the eyes of the Chris
Íiian- is not deemea by. them ~perfect in ihe beautx of
material holiness, witliout tb:e overshadowing mágnifi-

. cence of a sculptured "Assumption of the Virgin," As
.a worli: of art, of alabaster purity andGothic design, it
is deserving of great praise. But, as a needless trespass
of fanciful inculcations upon the becoming simplicity
and sanctity of the Altar Mayor, whose services, how
ever ritualistic and vicarious, are intended to awaken
penitence and hope of pardon, through sacrifice, it is
not likely toreceive approval from .the single-minded
fon~wer of him who said, "Render therefore unto
Cresar the things which are Cresar's; and unto God the
things tbat are God's.

Behind the high-altar a screen marks the division of
the cathedral into its two great parts. .In the middle
of the srnaller of these rises a structure, which--divested

. of sorne oí its glarishness-c-bntfor the íreshpolísh of
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its marble, might be taken for a temple -of some old
Roman divinity: Vesta, for example, whosefires burned
not more brightly nor ceaselessly, than those from silver
Íamps, whose beams. by day and night illuminate this

-, shrine ofthe Goddess of Zaragoza. This holy of holies
is oval shaped, surrounded by colnmnsof ríeh dark
marble, with entrances between tbem froni three dírec
tions ; the style decídedly classical. The pavement or'
thi~ . sanctuary," of marble mosaic, is overhung by a
perforated canopy, which gilt and colour have done their
best to beautify; and through the apertures of this is
seen a loftier frescoed cupola, which covers above all,
thís sanctum sanctorum. On one side of this inner
temple is an altar, ~th an alabaster retablo of exces
sivelJ.: loaded sculpture, representingthe event whích
has shaped the religionism of-this part ,9.L Spain, even in

, • • rIel Ir.'! a
our day, into ,near conformity; with, tliat ;which rúléd in
the Pagan period, when it is stated to nave o~curred.

l1I1\ mo tHe rigñt of the altar, from the spectator's stand-
.point isan image of the Virgin, coarsely carved, of dark
wood, dressed in bejewelled brocade, with gold and
gemmed nimbus, canopied in blue satín radiant with
diamond stars, and standing upon adark-veined, pale
reddish, marble pillar, about -ten inches ID diameter,
and three and a-half feet high; the traditional one 011
whích she stood when she appeared to the patron saint
of Spaín. .A heavy brass railing guards -the _sacred
place oí altar and pillar ,from profane intrusion, and
contributes by its reflected radiance of ever-burning
lamps, to heighten the excessively ornate effect of this
most revered of -shrines.Near by, the statue of '

, Sto James . himself stands, like a faithful _guardian of
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the holy presence ; and receives hourly, ashis guerdon,
the homage of the devout, who bow-to kiss bis feet.
The devotee having prayed and vowed wíthin this I

.sanctuary, is not debarred the saving grace of nearer
..approach to the saered relie. For, on the outside,
through a small opening in a niche of the casing behind
the altar, the pillar may be .seen, touched, and adored.
And deeply has it been worn by reverent fingersand
lips. How like the fragments of feet and pedestals, of
gods and goddesses, which, through long generations,
have come down to tell us of the idolatry which
Christ sought to overthrow when He taught, that el the

~~_h_our cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers
shail :worBhip the Eaiher ! .~ ' .

. Standing in the space between the back casing of the
hign-altar .of the catliedrip: and the slITi.ile oí }h6
Madonna, people of dll ages-mostly. women and chil- .
dren, with ~. sprinkling of men, ·the beggars being a
countless throng-e-are seen 'in ahnost continuous Iine,
kneeling and kissirig the pillar: rarely, however, with
out first wiping it with handkerchief or sleeve, as if in

. . fear of a pollutíon, which, such superstition at least
shouId have consistently supposed, became purified by
sanctifying contacto Sorne of the devotees pass to a .
lamp near by, suspended before a· picture .of the
Madonna, and -dip a finger into its holy oil and touch
themselves therewith-sometimes making the sign of
the Cross-for the cure of their bodily afflictions. The
greaftemple of Minerva Medica, the vine-draped walls
of which near the Porta Maggiore make so picturesque .
a ruin in Rome, never had clusteríng upon ita marble
shrine more votive offerings than are hung on this of

J nT ~
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the Madonna-silver, wax, and stucco, fabricated into
various shapes of the human organism-s-to testify to
the miraculous cures performed by this upholder of

, "Woman's Right" to practice medicine andsurgery,
Thes'e mirac1es are not matters of mere vulgar belief
The highest ecc1esiastica1 authórity, headed by Pope r,

Innocent Third, and Cardinal Retz, maintain their au-
thenticity j and to doubtthem in 'Zaragoza, would be to I
doom one's self at least to a local damnation. Others of
the worshippers,on 1eavingthe pillar, pass in the opposite
direction to a side shrine, where is arepresentation of

~ the "Virgin going up to the Templa" ·Thisportraiture I
~ ~e~:n.P.::~s ::de;;::r~ ~~v~~;iJ~~ ~~~e~w:: 1
~; ,'ki Leel long, and appear to pray devoutly before it ] . :I
fl' althougli a neighbom:ing crucifU, wit11 startllng f~atuses, y General, .f

~r of agony, has challenged the attention of the [lasser-by, ' ,'¡
~~ witliout even reverential recognition. '
~! Ul1IR DI Everytll ing seen within and about this sanctuary '1'

~, within a sanctuary, shows an absorbing '"devotion of
t?, self ,and service, on the part of her devotees, to the
~/ Madonna. Nor is it wonderful that this should be so, ' 1

I

~.•, when it is considered, that, as "the spouse" of the '¡I
(:;' Father-H Regina et Conjux "-and the mother of Ris ,11

~
~:,: ' Son, she is believed to infiuence the one, and control ;1
',:j..:: the other, The inert many, naturally seek favour of I1

'~:: the few who show themselves active and ruling spirits , lj

:~ beloui. 18 it not reasonable, then, that they should ,', 1

1

,::;,.,
repay with fealty those ri!J01Jc? And what know they

, of such,save as they are taught by those to whom they
look for instruction? Often, indeed, le blind Ieaders of ,t
the blind ;" or what is worse, creators of de1usions íor ;1

1~
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selfish purposes. Such delusions oí a' Christian era
found a ready soil in Spain for growth. The seeds of
'faith are common1y wafted on the wings of eommerce;
and Phrenician galleys first bore the appealing religionism "

.of the East to old Iberian sympathíes. The captivating
throng of Greek andRoman gods and goddesses, that
followed, found a welcome in the hearts oí those who
deemed their -coming _signs of divine interest. The
religión of ages is not easily uprooted. But itsob-

- servances may be made to giveexpression -to other
tenets, whose essence, taking the place oí former errors,
will finally shape for its own purposes, if it cannot
entirely .supplant , a long prevalent formulary. - Thua

~~---:.was policymade subservient te the overthrow ól Roman
........_ -....::mythology by the pioneers of the Cross. A. policy,

Tesillting however, in the engrafting on the siinplici t'Y
of OhHstian truth.and iWorsliip', eXCl'escences of ritualism
and superstition, and tendencies to recurring errors
dangerous to man's rightful inheritance _ofeulvation. :
The testimony of Theodoret of A.ntioch,who was Bishop
of Oyrus in the fifth century, isconcIusive on this
subject-tbat in bis time, the zeal of Ohristians to
convert heathens was so great, that -the inducement was
held out to them oí putting the saints and martyrs in
the place of their lower class of divinities. Thus were
these soldiers -oí the Cross, who had suffered, and been
-sacrificed, in maintenance of their faith in one God and
one mediator, themselves made the substitutes of Pagan
divinities, and innocent instruments of íalsifying the
religion, whose truth they died intending to seal with
their blood. 1t has been well said, that "to this delusíve .
and fatal principle, Christendom may ascríbe, with tears

)•.
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